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 RAILWAY JACK OUTDONE.- About a year ago Mr George H. CURTISS, the well-

known railway carrier, of this town, was walking near the Point at Portsmouth, when his attention 

was attracted to a retriever, which he learned some lady had given up to be drowned. As the party 

who was deputed to carry out the operation did not seem to care for the job, Mr CURTISS offered 

his services, but, being a humane man, he did not drown the dog, and took him home. There the 

dog's tricks made him an exceedingly agreeable companion, and the longer he was kept the greater 

was the affection with which he was regarded. As the animal followed Mr CURTISS everywhere, 

and was so well known at Portsmouth, it occurred to Mrs CURTISS last week that perhaps the dog 

might be useful to aid charitable purposes. Inconsequence of this, a collar was made, with the 

inscription, "Railway servants' dog, Brake."  To the collar was attached a box, on which was painted 

the words, "Widows' and orphans' sick fund." On board the boat the animals' tricks, and the oddity 

of his attitude when begging, attract a great deal of attention, and on the first day no less a sum than 

11s 5d was put into his box; the next day he obtained 11s; and in a week it was found that this 

assiduous collector had obtained no less a sum for the widow and orphan fund than £2 12s. As the 

collar and box are rather heavy, Brake is only allowed to wear the collar three hours a day, and the 

station-masters at Ryde and Portsmouth each retain a key of the box and keep account of the money 

collected. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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THE RAILWAY DOG "BRAKE." 

to the Editor of the Isle of Wight Observer. 

 Sir, - As owner of the above dog, I have the satisfaction to report to  you that out of the 

proceeds taken from the railway dog's box within the last six days, one guinea has been sent 

towards relieving the distress of a poor seaman belonging to the railway companies service, whose 

wife has for a long time been ill and is now dead, leaving behind her five young and motherless 

children. 

I am, yours truly, 

      G. H. CURTISS. 

 P.S. - I may here properly state that the amount now disposed of is only one third of what 

the dog has collected up to the present time. The remainder will be kept in hand by the secretary to 

the fund, and no portion of the latter will be appropriated for any purpose, unless it is with the 

sanction and approval of a majority of seamen and other employes of the companies, who will, 

before giving their approval, will thoroughly investigate each case. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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    The Railway Dog, as the animal is called, belonging to Mr G. H. CURTISS, has done good 

service in the way of collecting. During ten weeks, ending the 31st of July, the dog collected by 

means of a small brass box hung round his neck, the sum of £17 8s 81/2d. The whole of this sum has 

been distributed amongst the deserving cases in sums ranging from 10s to £3. The noble animal left 

off collecting owing to the illness of his employer. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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